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SCC revives student center

dent politicians. Their chief op-
position was Bob Dresser and
Debbie Bovarnick, two students
working at the fringes of student
politics on student and faculty/
student committees.

For a look at the platforms and
statements of the latest entrants
in the UAP race, please turn to
page 'two. Shulte, Wake, King,
and Gorsche all submitted posi-
tion papers. For the latest news
on the UAP race, plus Thle
Tech's evaluation of the candi-
.dates, see Tuesday's issue.
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"Continuous News Service

Since 1881."

By Paul Raber
The Student Center Comlmit-

tee has attempted to add a bit of
color to the generally gray atmo-
sphere of the Stratton Building.
They plan to create a new look
and, hopefully, a new philo-
sophy for this neglected and, in
their opinion, misused part of
the MIT community.

A small group of students,
under the leadership of architec-
ture student David Brown, is
responsible for the bright stripes
of red, yellow, and orange to be
seen in the stairwells, and the
new color scheme soon to be-
come evident on the fourth and
fifth floors.

On the fifth floor, the ceilings
and walls of the lobby outside
the Student Center Library have
been painted. Plans call for re-
moval or replacement of the
partition in the lobby to which
are presently attached a bulletin
board and telephones. Locker
units may be built in the library.
Brown described a combination
of 24-hour rented lockers to be
assigned for the term to certain
students on a basis still to, be
worked out.

Fourth floor
Current work on the fourth

floor centers on repair of the
ceiling. The work was hindered
by difficulty in obtaining the
proper materials; but the re-
placement of ceiling tiles in the

By Alex Makowski
Investigation- has revealed-

that plans to set up a philosophy
department, described last .spring
as "largely an administrative
change," mark a trend within
the Institute that could have
far-reaching implications for un-
dergraduate humanities
education.

Faculty members contacted
within the humanities depart-
ment explained' that surging pro-
fessional attitudes in the philo-
sophy section were responsible
for the move for departmental
status. Currently.the humanities
department comprises four sec-
tions: history, literature, music,
and philosophy.

The formal portion of the
switch would involve an inde-
pendent budget for the new de-
partment, plus changes in the
relationship between philosophy
and the core requirements and
advisor system. "Philosophy de-
partment headquarters" would
replacethe present section desig-
nation on the office door, and
another secretary might be
hired.

Curriculum unchanged
Professor Richard Carwright,

current section head, contends
these details are the substance of
the changes involved with his
colleagues' request. "The curric-

ulum," he elaborated,"will not
be affected."

Although humanities pro-
fessors have discussed the idea
for several years, it wasn't until
September, 1969, that the Philo-
sophy Section requested the
change to independent depart-
mental status. Presently the ap-
plication is under review by the
Academic Council.

Faculty and corporation
Should that administrative

body approve the request, the
case would pass to both the
faculty and the Corporation.
Faculty approval is necessary for
the creation of a separate philo-
sophy degree, while the Corpor-
ation must agree to plans for
setting up a new department.

Dean for Student Affairs J.
Daniel Nyhart, a member of the
Academic Council who was con-
tacted -by The Tech, discussed
some of the factors the Council
considers in evaluating the pro-
posed change. Besides financial
matters, in this case relatively
inconsequential, the Council has
discussed how a separate depart-
ment might affect the humani-
ties education offered under-
graduates here and what effect
departmental status might have
in attracting new faculty. No
administrative source would

The fourth-floor halls of the Student Center have taken on a
somewhat barren look in the wake of the removal of the old ceiling
tile.
fourth floor corridors is proceed-
ing using tiles from other areas.
The number of light fixtures will
be doubled and the corridors
will receive a new coat of paint.

For the third floor, Student
Center Committee has purchased
a new 25 inch black-and-white
television and new chairs. The
ping pong tables now on the
third floor will be moved down-
stairs.

Lobdell overflow
Next fall, a manned informa-

tion desk and reading area
stocked with current magazines
will replace the pinball machines
in their room on the second
floor. More furniture and mov-
able partitions will create a more
intimate, personal atmosphere in
the West Lounge. East Lounge
will be adapted to handle the
expected overflow from Lobdell
when the Ashdown Dining Hall

Photo by Dave Vogel

closes this year. Plans are at
present uncertain, but something
must be done to meet the anti-
cipated increase of several hun-,
dred customers at the Lobdell
facility.

In the near future, possible
next fall; Brown envisions a sign
system for the Student Center.
The system would be color-
coded to match the color
scheme of the stairwells: a dif-
ferent shade for each floor.

Community suggestions
Brown asked that any stu-

dents interested in commenting
on the work already completed
or suggesting ideas for the im-
mediate future and for long-
range projects attend a meeting
to be held on Monday, March 1,
at 8 pm in the Student Center
Office on the second floor. He
stressed that he and the others

the junta, George Papadopoulos,
last year. After an apparently
uneventful tour of MIT, how-
ever, any possible confrontation
at Harvard was avoided by a
last-minute change of schedule.

The Boston-agency in charge
of .international visitors, which
arranged for the Harvard and
MIT visits, declined-to comment
concerning the purpose and sec-
recy of the affair when contact-
ed by The Tech. A diplomatic
representative of the Greek
government, however, said that
the purpose of the visit is for
Sioris "to be exposed to as much
concerning the educational
system in this country as pos-
sible," according to last Tues-
day's Crimson article.

Some obervers feel that the
motives behind the US tour are
more politically than education-
ally oriented. Citing the regres-
sive nature of Greek educational

reforms in recent years, the
Crimson article goes on to quote
possible political motives offered
by several observers: to impress
the Greek-American community,
to spirit skilled Greek national
back to Greece, to intimidate
other Greek nationals who might
otherwise be more vocally op-
posed to the Junta (if they did
not have family or friends in
Greece), and, in general, to
secure the colonels' political
situation both here and in their
own country.

According to one Harvard
professor, Sioris' position "cor-
responds pretty closely to the
ministry of the interior."

"He poses as an opponent of
the regime, but it's impossible
and ridiculous because he would
not be in such a high post if he
had something against them.
He's a real minion of the colo-
nels, and a hypocritical one."

By David Searls
-A high-level cabinet member

of the Greek military regime
paid an. unpublicized visit to
MIT Wednesday.

Nikitas- Sioris, Minister of
Education and Religion in the
present' Greek government, is
currently -on a three-week tour
of the United States as a guest of
the State Department. MIT
sources revealed that the visit
remained unannounced "at the
express request of the
Department of State."

A subsequent afternoon tour
of the Harvard campus was also_
shrouded in secrecy until
revealed by the Harvard Crimson
on the eve of Sioris' arrival.
There some 50 to. 60 anti-junta
activists organized a picket line
in anticipation of the appearance
of Sioris who, although a civil-
ian, gained his present post by
succeeding the leading figure in

MIT and Wellesley have
adopted a ticket system to solve
problems on the exchange bus
program.

Begimnning Monday, all stu-
dents cross-registered from the
two -schools will be given free
bus tickets. When the bus stops
to pick up passengers, -the stu-
dents with tickets will be given
the first seats.

No tickets sold

available after ticker-holders
have boarded will be distributed
among waiting students on a
first-come basis.

Tickets are available in the
bus office at Schneider Hall (the
Student Center) from 9:30 am
to 5:00 pm and 7:00 pm to 9:00
pm on weekdays. For students
who can't make it to the office
at those hours, a few tickets will
be available at MIT from Jane
Sauer in 39-556 from 9:00 to
1:00 and 2:00 td 5:00 on
weekdays.

No attempt will be made to
stamp the tickets for use at
specific times only. Students
traveling out to the other cam-
pus to use facilities will be urged
to travel during off-peak hours.

Five-day study
Robert Alberty, Dean of the

School of Science and exchange
coordinator here, explained to
Thte Tech that the switch to
tickets followed a week-long
examination of the current bus
schedule. During that five-day
period, there were 125 trips be-
tween MIT and Wellesley, and
ten busses were forced to leave
students behind for lack of
room. The exchange committee
decided that this constituted too
large a problem to ignore, and
opted for the ticket system.

Two years .ago tickets
also used, but this term no
ets will be sold. -Extra

were
tick-
seats

The race for Undergraduate
Association President has taken
on a new character with the
withdrawal of one ticket, the
reorganization of another, and
the announcement of three new
candidates.

Withdrawing from the race is
the Kavazanjian-St.Clair-Klein
ticket. Kavazanjian felt that the
campaign was taking a bad form.

"The race was getting too
greasy for us. We didn't feel like
running that sort of campaign."

The first ticket to announce
itself, John Krzywicki and Bob
Schulte, now features Schulte at

the top spot. The switch was
effected just before the, team
circulated petitions last week.

The new serious candidates
include Dick King '72, Robert
Gorsche '73, and Bob Wake '74.

The deadline for completed
petitions has been extended to
today, as none of the tickets had
been able to meet the Wednes-
day deadline.

Past years at MIT have seen
varied candidate styles for the
annual UAP election. Maria
Kivisild won the 1968 race over
a field of three' more student
political figures; The 1968 calen-

dar year saw the fragmentation
and collapse of the current stu-
dent government structure, and
the 1969 race involved a referen-
dum on the present General As-
sembly proposal. Mike Albert,
prominent in the student raidical
movement, won on a write-in
campaign over Jim Smith (run-
ning for the second year in'a
row), who subsequeritly founded
Thursday, and Student Com-
mittee on Environment chair-
man Dick Evans.

Last year Wells Eddleman and
Steve Ehrmann combined -in a
ticket of- two well-known stu-

'h - ;

Spincoff ofphlosophy
punctuates new trend

Greek minister visits MIT

Ticket system ready
for bus to Wellesley

Kavazanjian drops out of UAP race
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Port Hueneme, California
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lnterviewing graduates with
MS and PhD Degrees
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Just as publicity got under-
way for the Krzywicki-Schulte
campaign, a switch took place
that left Bob Schulte the candi-
date for UAP and John
Krzywicki candidate for UAVP.

According to Schulte the
switch is not as important as it
sounds, inasmuch as it would
not change the relationship in
the UA office.

The ostensible reason for the
switch was that Schulte's pri-
mary function would be to act
as a liason between students and
the administration, a role that
would be more effective for
UAP.

Krzywicki's main concern is,
however, the coordination of the
various commfiittee's activities,
which could be done just as well
by UAVP.

Schulte admitted however,
that a decisive cause for the
switch was the characterization
of Krzywicki as "a greasy stu-
dent politician."

"The minute someone gets
into student government," com-
plained Schulte, "they are
thought to be a greasy politician.
The work has to be done by
someone."

Schulte stated that the stu-
dents should have some place to
channel their complaints about
who should get tenure on the
faculty. Although this is a right
cherished by the senior faculty,
the decision affects the students
most heavily.

When asked about a BA de-
gree, Schulte felt this is up to

UAP candidate Robert
Gorsche is centering his cam-
paign on curriculum reform and
financial aid poliey. He has
chosen to relegate'student gov-
ernment to a-secondary place on
his priorities, emphasizing that it
is only the means to an end.

Gorsche argues that the curri-
culum should be project orient-
ed, with requirements kept to a
minimum. Certification, he felt,
could be accomplished by means
of aicomprehensive test," simi-
lar to a doctoral exam, which a
student would be allowed to
take several times if necessary.
Gorsche admitted that his pro-
posals would possibly not be
adopted for- some -time.

Financial aid
On the question of financial

aid, Gorsche favored exploration
oaf Yale's deferred tuition plan.
He felt that MATT might be, able
to implement the idea with more
success than Yale.

While Gorsche called for the
abolition of the General Assem-
bly, he has not yet formed an
alternative. The Undergraduate
Association, he said, "should
help students solve their prob-
lems:" not their personal prob-
lems, he explained, but those,
invrolvring the Institute. The UA,
he added, should provide stu-
dents with information on its
activities, including how to get
in touch with the people work-
ing in various areas. Gorsche-
noted that both he and his run-
ni ng mate Michlael Knauer are
familiar with the current opera-

tions of student government.
The effect of any political

stands the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation might take, Gorsche felt,
is "not great." The Association
as a whole "could riot take much
action," he said. Gorsche said he
doesn't "kno`W how you can
stop them from taking a stand.
The simplest way," he con-
tinued, "is not to worry about
it."1

Judicha I reform
When questioned on judicial

reform, Gorsche said that in
order for any reform to be a
success, students would "have to
come up with something the
administration would agree
with."

Gorsche re-emphasized the
point that MIT's curriculum
should be project oriented. Un-
der the present system he claim-
ed that students get a lot of
information "that seemns use-
less." A project oriented curricu-
lum would force students "to
knIow certain things to solve
their problems." He felt that on
the whole people would learn
better because they won't have.
to "get involved in things they're
not interested in," and they
would 'better remember what
they learned because they would
be able to "ask a lot of ques-
tions" while they were teamning.

The ";first thing" students are
confronted with after gradua-
tion, Gorsche noted, is solving
problems. His project oriented
curriculum would "teach people
how to deal with problems they

know nothing about."
No evaluations

Gorsche ruled out "official
evaluation" of a' student's pro--
jects. There would be discussion
with faculty members "all the.
way through," he argued, and it
would be "enough" if. the stu-
dent were satisfied. MIT's diplo-
ma would be a statement that
the student had completed the
Institute's requirements. Stu-
dents who needed evaluations
for graduate school or job ap-
plications would have them writ-
ten by professors who had
worked with them.

Another advantage of his pro-
.posal, Gorsche pointed ourt was
that it would free students from
the "stigma of poor grades"'
earned early in their college
career. Frequently, he added,
the material in these courses is
well-learned by the time the
student graduates.

the faculty, although "too many
feel there is no place for it
here."

Schulte underscored the hope'
that his administration would be
less political than that of the.
past UAPs.

"Political? We want to be as
non-political as possible. The
minute you take a stand, about
80% of the students don't listen
to you anymore."

He sees the function of UAP
"more administrative than poli-
tical."

As part of the platform, the
reorganization of student gov-
ernment would center around
the abolition of the General As-
sem bly. The responsibilities
would then rest with the Execu-
tive committee. The remainder
of student government would
remain in its present form.

I am not running a standard
campaign for UAP. I am not
saying that I am the man most
competent to operate the cur-
rent student government struc-
ture in the interests of the stu-
dents, nor that I have new di-
rections that I want said gov-
ernment to take. I am claiming
that the existing government has
defects that must be corrected
before it becomes an instrument
of the students.

Government is now organized
into a general assembly (GA)
which has one representative for
fifty people; an executive com-
mittee (ExecComm) consisting
of UAP, UAVP, secretary gen-
eral, and three other members

*whose selection I will describe
shortly, and several general
committees, most importantly
including the nominations
committee (NomComm). Nom
Comm is charged with thelping'
the GA select students for
membership on general commit-
tees including itself, and for
membership on faculty commit-
tees which open a few places for
students.

The general committees and
the student-faculty committees
do virtually all of the useful
work of 'student government.
The GA does very little, and its'
work should be taken over by a
much smaller body chosen by
the students. Although the tone
of the constitution now in force
is that NomCornm merely screen
applicants for positions on
committees, with GA making
final choices, what actually
happens is that NomComm

makes the choices, and GA has
veto power. This veto, power
isn't used. Thus, NomComm is
effectively choosing its succes-
sors, as well as members of other
committees.

My proposal would eliminate
NomComm and the GA, having
ExecComm do their work. But
the structure of ExecComm has
to be changed in order for this
to work, because the at-large
members of ExecComm (those
other than officers) are chosen
by GA and NomComm. I would
like to -see these at-large mem-
bers of ExecComm chosen by
petition. A candidate would
submit a petition for ExecComm
membership bearing signatures
of 33% of the student body, and
would then take office- for ex-
actly one year.

The reason I would like to see
membership on ExecComm pe-
titioned is that a requirement
that the size of its membership
be fixed doesn't take advantage
of varying amounts of talent.
Sometimes there will be lots of
competent people - all serving.
At other times there won't be
very much talent. ExecComm
will then be unusually small.
There will be no one serving as a
,"least of evils."

I would also like to see a
person's year on ExecComm

It seems that this administra-
tion never really cares about
students. Students, to them, are
just products in the process of
being assembled.
- Sure, there's differentiation

here, but even so, the finished
graduate-computer must have
been programmed with 18.01,
8.02, etc., plus various subrou-
tines (department requirements)
depending on what job you're
designed to do.

Of course, periodically the
students complain about endless
requirements, compulsory
commons, and other things that
are crammed down their throats.
The magic MIT formula to solve
problems? Appoint a Commis-
sion! That way, if the project to
alleviate some of the less endur-
able conditions here (awful gray
walls, the physical environment
some places here, for example)
doesn't. really change the pro-
gramming much, and if it won't
affect the administration-senior
faculty power on campus, then
the Commission can approve it
and the power structure gets

credit for being wli~ng to
change.

Otherwise, the - Commission
can bury the project in a bliz-
zard of papers, conferences, and
buck-passing.

What never fails to amaze is
that many students here enthu-
siastically go along with this.
Maybe it gives them a (false)
sense of power and importance.
After a while, they even start to
identify with the administration.
I mean, a few have told me, "I
got to dine with HoJo!" as if it's
a milestone in the6ir lives!

These student bureaucrats
seem to also- enjoy playing By-
zantine politics against each
other for some unknown reason.
Perhaps they feel that the more
motion they're engaged in the
greater the likelihood of getting
somewhere. Yeah, after serving
on the Committee on the Eval-
uation of Freshman Perfor-
mance. (Whoopee!) But really,
students don't have any . more
power there than anywhere else.
Just a bigger platform from

(Please turn to page 6)

(either by petition, or his elected
term as an officer) be the end of
his student government career..
NomnComm and ExecComm now
are fairly~ powerful positions,
easily usable as stepping-stones
to higher positions such as offi-
cerships. Exec3omm; combining
the functions of the existing
ExecComm · and NomComm,
would be even more powerful,
and people should be stopped
from using such positions as a
ladder.

I would insist that the peti-
tions be circulated singly. In the
early days of the present consti-
tution, various groups tried to
pack the GA by circulating

(Please turn to page 6)
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So be sure-to visit the Bisuteki,
the first Japanese steak
house in New England.

Enjoy steak, chicken and
-shrimp prepared in the

Japanese fashion on Hibachi
stoves right at your table.
Oriental cuisine cooked

especially for your occidental
tastes. The Bisuteki will be

serving traditional Japanese
dinner' selections and a

complete supper menu for
late diners. Open dailySS5'til
one. Plenty of free parking.

of the oceanl,--where pressures are
as great as 81/2 -tons per square
inch.

He has been on numerous
expeditions with the French un-
derwater explorer Jacques
Co ustea u. To position his
camera on these expeditions he
attached it- to a "pinger," a
device which uses sonar to rnear
sure distances from the ocean,
floor.- Noting that these sound
waves often penetrated, the
ocean floor, Edgerton devised a
way to use sonar to search for
irregularities b-eneath the ocean's
floor and now uses this tech-

-niq-ue in archaeological research.
.Edgerton and Cousteau went

on one expedition to study the
deep scattering layer in the
ocean. Of this study he said,
"All over the oceans'all over the
earth there's a layer that acous-
tically reflects a signal from
about I1000 feet down in the
daytime, and at night this layer
.migrates to the surface. From a
sonar- standpoint all you know is
that you get an echo, but it
moves during the day and night,
so you 'know it's something
alive. . .. P'eople are still work-

.ing on it.
- Edgerton recently returned

from a trip to the Gulf of
Aquab-a where he used sonar to
search- for lost ships that were
sunk in Biblical days and have
never b~een found. On several
-other occasions he }was been to
the coast of Israel to search for
harbors mentioned in the Bible
but which "have been mis-
placed."

H~e has not yet found either
the ships or the harbors, but he
did recently discover an irregu-
larity about 25 feet under the
sand at a point in the Gulf -of
Aquaba. It is about 50 meters
across.- and is raised about a
meter from the land around it.
t;9And what is it?" he, said. "Well,
somebody will have -to drill a
hole and find out."
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By Buddy Miller
Although the majority of stu-

dents at MIT have probably seen-
the impressive display of strobo-
scopic equipment known to"
most as "strobe ally" (the fourth
floor of building 4), the facts of
the man behind it all,-Dr. Harold
Edgerton, are less commonly
known but are even more inter-
esting-than those of the equip-
ment itself.

Dr. Edgerton, known to most-
as '"Doc," received his BS degree
from the University of Nebraska
in !.925 and his MIS and ScD in
electrical engineering in 1927
and 1931 here at MIT. He- has
taught here since that time and
is presently Institute Professor
Emeritus.

In 1931 Dr. Edgerton perfect-
ed the first modern stroboscope,
the idea for which sprang from
his need for some way to photo-
graph the oscillations of
synchronous machines. It served
his purpose quite well, and
someone suggested to him that
his stroboscope might be used in
other fields. He was soon to see
this for himself, and to extend
the strobe's field of usefulness
far beyond the expectations of
anyone else in the field.

Combined wvith photography,
his strobe lighting system has
extended the limits of the visible
world far beyond the old hori-
zons. The imhpact of a golf club
as it hits the ball, the flutter of a
hummingbird's wings, the bullet
going through a soap bubble,
and many other wonders of the
unseen world have been seen by
us so- often that we -think of
them as almost commonplace.

Aside from his invention of
the stroboscope, Dr. Edgerton's
activities and- inventions in all
phases of cinematography-in
the air, under water, and even in
the human bloodstream - have
greatly advanced research in al-
most all fields of sceince and
technology.

In 1939 Edgerton and his
associates adapted the strobo-

c assi ied
a vertising

PSYCHEDELIC LIGHTING For
parties, room decorations, dances,
rock concerts. World's largest psyche-
delic lighting catalog for rentals,
sales, lightshows, send $1 (credited as
$2). RockTronics, 22-MIT, Wendell,
St., Cambridge, Mass. 02138. Call
EL} 4444-

CONSIDERING ALASKA?
Accurate, comprehensive brochure

about opportunities in construction,
oil, fishing, and canneries, others
Send $2.00 cash or money order.

scope for use in night aerial
reconnaissance photography,

and in 1944 he spent nine
months.in England as a civilian
directing the use of his equip-
ment by the Allied military
forces. Strobe cameras, used for
various purposes throughout
World War 1II were used the
night' before D-Day when aerial
photographs of Normandy were
taken by piercing the clouds and
darkness with. flashes Quanternse
light.

In the years immediately, fol-
lowing World War It, he designed'
a camera for the- Atomic Energy
Commission to photograph n ut
clear explosions after -it, was
found that the blinding light
rendered all conventional cam-
eras useless. He solved this prob-
lem of light intensity with a
special shutter called the "Rapa-"
tronic" which allows light to
pass through for as short a time
as one microsecond.

With Edgerton's special shut-
ter, pictures of nuclear blasts can
be taken ten miles from the site.
In the early 195('s Edgerton set
up his camera on Eniwetok Atoll
in the Pacific and, despite dust,
rain, wind, and salt spray, suc-
cessfully photographed H-bomb
tests at the moment of detona-
tiont.

At the request of the Atomic
Energy Commission Edgerton
and two of his former students,
Kenneth Germeshausen and Her-
bert Grier, founded in 1947 a

-firm ca.lle-d -Edgerton,
Germeshausen., and Grier
(EG&G) which was given a
franchise in nuclear bomb test-
ing. Since its founding, EG&G
has participated in all but three
United States nuclear bomb
tests. Dr..Edgerton is presently
honorary chairman of the board
of EG&G.

In 1953 Edgerton began un-
derwater research under the
sponsorship of the -National Geo-
graphic Society. He designed an
electronic flash camera capable
of operating in the deepest parts

JOBS IN ALASKA, P.O. Box 1565,
Anchorage, Alaska 99501.

Felfini's
will be
House -

JULIET OF THE SPIRITS
shown TONIGHT at Baker
8 pm. Admission $1.

. _~

* The Graduate Studenrt Council is holding elections. Nomination
- petitions may be obtained on the various department bulletin boards or

-in the OSC office, 110 IWalker Memorial. Petitions are due in to the
&SC by March 19.

* Thomas Atkins, Boston-City C:ouncilor, will speak on current
politics and other -su6jects Thursday, March 4, at 8 pm in Talbot
Lounge, East Campus-.

$ Professor Jerry Fodor will speak on his book, "Psychological
Explanations: An Introduction to the Thilosophy of Psychology"
Friday, March 4, at 4 pm in room E53-220. A discussion of the book
will be held Thursday,.Mairch 4, at.7.pm in the same room.

* Sophomores interested in, fordign study, or attending another
university in the US shout dcontact the Foreign Study Advisor, Dean
Hazen, as Sootn as possible: Room 10-303, x5243.

* International Rotary Awards for 1972-73 are open to under-
graduates and graduates for one year foreign study in any field.
Deadline for application is March 15, For information and applications
contact the Foreign Study Office, Room 10-303, x5243.

* The MIT Department of Humanities presents a recital by Benjamin
Cox, tenor, including works by Schumann and a group of songs by
Faure; Wednesday, March 3, at 8:15 pm in the Kresge Little Theatre.

5 The Thursday noori-hour concert, March 4, at 12: 10 pm in the MIT
Chapel still feature a cantata by Alessandro Scarlatti with soprano,
trumpet, violin, viola, bass, and harpsichord.

D~~~~~~~ ,

Edgerton: strobe
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whole should reflect.'- the- fact ~ educationi: ard ·,its' response'to VOL UME XCI, NO. 7 .FidayFbury2,i7
that MIT does seem to-compare Student needs..:.. Board of Dire&t&swell with other Amnericani univer- · ~: ' Formal i.ebe'-.".
sities. The -Institute' does have a 'F.irst,. fw;am'a feedbak'& from : Chairman . .· .... BueWibr 7
good reputation for education students to the department -is Edtri.he 'Alex Makowski '72
among other prestige schools.- spotty. Somne departments. do Managing Editor . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... Bill Roberts '72Withi~~~~n thesprm them- haeSuccessful 'Course Ivlu- Business Manag~er Bob.........With ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~. .. o lin th'73rm' ae
selves, investigation has only tions at' the end, O f Cacoh terrn,- News Editors Harvey ~Baker '72, Joe Kashfi '72confirmed the opinion that, re- but'.there is very little imput, on......
search is much more, important- tnr-eiogRbrtler Lee Giguere '73,, Bruce Peetz '73
than teaching when''the senior :-ty, -Dean, 'Of - the School of Night'Editor .......... Tim Kiorpe'72
faculty votes on tenure: Even science; -· noted,.that : many Entertainment Editor Rob Hunter '73
within some departments rank- department heads'-are reluctant-_p S: Sp~~~~~~~~~orts Editor..-. .... .RandyY0qng'74
ing high in- service to undergrad- .to- reveal- which-junior faculty -PhtgayEdorPhotogaphy Eit~rs Sheldon'Lowen'thal '74, Dave' Vogel '74;uates, faculty openly admitted are up for, tenure considieiation -
that research~ proficiency and in any. one: year, often for -fear of
published paper's were the key to causing, problems if a -specific- Production. Manager '.... ...Stephen Rovinsky '72
adva'ncement at MIT. Some at--cswid ubenpstde.
tempted nume-ri-cal'estimates -to tlie: 'follow-ing-ye'ar: -In most Accounts Receivable .. .. .. .. .. . .. LoadToe7
"teaching ability only counts for ' cases- though', alert studenits-can.1 ~~~Accounts Payable .. .. .. .. ...... Larry Eisenberg '74fifteen percent" - others merely determine' which -facility' are due
noted -that a good experimenta-' for tenure decisions ~bi; cor-par- . . . '..

listwoul be romoedli spie in ther ag andlenghof er-.Second-class postage paid at Boston, Massachusetts. The Tech is publishedlistwoul be rorotedin site ng heirage and length -01ser twice a week during the college year, except during college vacations, and once
of poor teaching, but the reverse vice at MIT with-Institute-regula- during the first week in August, by The 'Tech Room W20-483, MIT Student
seldom occurs. tions on ,how, long a professor Center, 84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139. -Tele-

Professional stand' n may teach here without a tenure phone: Area Code 617 864-6900 extenmion' 2731 or 1541. United States Mail
The best reason for these offer.~~~' Subscriptions: $4.50 for one year, $8.,00 for two years.

Prin ted by S TI Publishing

ing, since there is little demon- dent, professional and. h onorary
strable correlation between re-. societies- 'of VairYing .degrees 'of
search and teaching ability. As worth, in- educational· matters. Vlo
has been pointed. out earlier, a So,`raie rttncus II
professor for undergraduates-,-evaluations,, a.- few more set up
could profit from hours spent in student-faciulty dinners, picnics,
libraries and -discussions with his and coffee hours, while one- or By Harold Federow their importance. We 'Will not be
colleagues about the latest ad- two Jii themn-elves to' provid- It is almost Spring. Almost a able to correct the Record-

v~~~~~~~~~~~~'akees onhi curiscplin.uhea - year later. A year after Cam- A merican, since they willno
gument that professors will go reae ujcs,,bodia, a year, after Kent state ofl/er rebuttal time.
"'stale" if they discontinue their and Jackson st'ate'an'd Washing- But'my name is youth. I wantResponsiveown research seems -improper, ' .ton, D.C. Everyone was friendly this war'ended. Ended yester-
since research does, nothing to Finally, MIT's -science. and then, and the'cause was just. The day, if not sooner. It is .my
improve one's teaching ability engineering departments have great catharsis has~ come and country and, I love it. How can I
anyway.' shown 'themselves-more or less', passed. ,-.. " . 'stand -what I see being done to

Another factor that comes responsive' to' .stuident'ildemands It was a summer.:lat'er.- And it? Billions for defense but so
across from discussions with fac- on education'..More 'than, one, Nixon had talked the''stude-ntisto very little for the cities. The cost
ulty is notice of the' small for ex-ample, replied to student boredom:.'Like - a' SPonge,, his oi'errun alone on the' C-5A is
amount of communication be- pressure -by 'improving its advis- administration -:absobd eey-mre than was given to'educa-
tween established and younger ory system. Others took p'ains to tihing that was- thrown-loat him. 'tion in the year the overrun was
faculty on education. Older fac- restructure undesirable courses- Even Sisyphus must 'get tired 'discovered. Yes, everyone agrees
ulty, obviously, spend consider- or assign, poor teachers to work rolling th'e- stone', up:"'that- hill.,-It., that this must be corrected, but
able amounts of time helping with graduate students. Much of was discovered-that, Work -must everyone assumes thalt the other
their new colleagues in the labo- this change has been in response be done. I-have -to _think about -guy will take care of us. It is thv
ratory, but seldom do professors to informal input - the sum -of my life.-V:Wt-o'wan-ts tio :boither other guys, however, who got as
compare as a matter of course faculty conversations -with advi-- with all that-demonstrating. Be- here in the first place. When we
educational philosophies, presen- sees and other -signs -of Student sides, it's noyfu.W-n oe eidthm hytn sot
tations, and methods. This piece discontent. So Nixon' is 'allowed to win. or they give us reasons that are
of information isn't too surpris- Perhaps the best final obser- Not as well as he thought in the no reasons.
ing, considering the pre-occupa- vation would be to observe that elections. Those people who Youth has energy. "-We 'go
tion with professional prestige a general lack of student interest have an alternative plan are tied McCarthy to Chicago. We sur-
many faculty share, but it is hampers many reform attempts. to other elements whio claim to rived Chicago. We marched on
nonetheless disquieting. Too many undergraduates have .act for the people, but who were the Common. We marched on

Advisor system . been ignorant or unconcerned disdainful of the very peoplein Washington. While, we did this,
The quality of the advisor about the possibilities for whose name they claim to act. we tutored. We became, despite

system varies within the science change; this apathy has been Nothing gets through the law the system, educated. We helped
and engineering departments. reflected from the often poor and order screen. weew ol.Wa ow e

Soepride. themselves on their student showing at departmental .;'But -this. is our fault. Few for our troubles'? Re'minded that
emphasis on close personal con- coffee hours to the lack Of partiC bother to explain to anyone the toehow'consider among
tact with their undergraduates; cipation -in course or professor case for student -Unrest. At least our best are those who must be
others are content to designate a evaluations. Throughout. MIT, not -in terms that do not 'talk separated out as rotten apples.
registration officer for two or the evidence demonstrates'that down- to the -Silent majority. Our energy is limited. Even
three dozen students. Perhaps students have neglecte d to repre- Those'- who went last spring to we get tired and frustrated. We
the most important idea to keep sent their own educational 'inter- discuss were well received. retreat into ourselves, we groove
in mind is that the advisory ests. Now-we havie spring coming. on interpersonal' relationships.
system is often a student's main These are the findings. For a We can see the 'usual -marches Perhaps some of us even wonder
link with'the faculty and his detailed look at the possi 'bilities and speeches. But what will hap- if it was- thus that our parents
future profession. A few under- and prerequisites for improve- pen is-that thfe media will distort became disillusioned. We say it
graduates will be aggressive ment, see the editorial page in -any isolated -acts of violence will not happen to us, even as it
enough to supplant an inade- Tuesday's The Tech. completely out of proportion to does.
quate or mechanical advisory
process by forging their own
personal contacts with their pro-
fessors, but for the majority ofesa e
students the department must
take the initiative in establishing mittee." possible, and when it was not
this important communication. To the Editor: I feel impelled to protect the possible to avoid it, he did such

Discussing the advisor system This letter is prompted by an Committee's reputation on this a poor job that we were forced
leads naturally to the area of inaccuracy in the most recent point and correct what undoubt- to replace him with someone
faculty-student interaction. Our' issue of Ergo. In the platform edly must hav.e been an honest who showed at least minimal
investigation demonstrated that statement by Mssrs. Schulte and mistake on-the candidates' part, interest-in our work,
this is almost always a significant Kryzwicki on page two. they Since Kryzwicki has joined the If Mr. Kryzwicki plans to be
factor in determining the quality state that Kryzwicki is "active Committee " he has carefully as competent at being UAP (or
of a department's undergraduate on the ... Student Center Corn- avoided as much work as UAVP) as he was at ½eine a

By Alex Makowski
'The hypocrisy of a veneer of

classrooms and textbooks over a
core of laboratories and research
tracts should provoke -both stu-
dent criticism and faculty soul-
searching."

The Tech, December 8, 1970

During December The Tech
printed an angry and somewhat
emotional attack on MIT's edu-
cational policies. Reaction from
students and faculty right
through to a top-level admini-
strator was favorable, but it's
one thing to point out problems,
and quite another to discuss
their causes and possible reme-
dies.

During January we reached
many segments of the MIT com-
munity for information. Stu-
dents discussed their role in
influencing their education; fac-
ulty offered insight into the
day-to-day and year-to-year
departmental routine; admini-
strators discussed their own
problems, plans, and predictions.
Much of our investigation cen-
tered within the Schools for
Science and Engineering.

Commission report
Perhaps this column will fill

some of the shortcomings of the
Commission report, for there are
many specifics that greatly af-
fect MIT's education that the
Commission opted to leave out
of their findings. In any case,
there must be enough students
and faculty reading'this paper
who see the possibilities for im-
provement and are willing to
work for reform.

Before discussing the students
and faculty, a few pertinent
observations can be made about
the school itself. First, few need
to be reminded that this is a lean
year for MIT finances. Tight
money has acutely magnified the
consequences of any decisions
involving education.

Additionally, we must also
note that there are a number of
MIT- administrators concerned
and/or expert in education. Per-
haps the most noteworthy ex-
ample is Paul Gray, newly ap-
pointed Dean of the School of
Engineering, who has spent con-
siderable time investigating and
discussing relevant ideas for edu-
cating engineering students.

Department framework
Both these factors 'exist at

MIT within a framework of inde-
pendent departments, and this
fact is the key to many observa-
tions about MIT's educational
process. For it is the'individual
departments that decide who
gets the tenured positions and,
by and large, which of tlie admi-
nistration proposals will be
implemented when. The depart-
ments are more open now than
they were early in the century,
when the Teutonic tradition dic-
tated central authority in the
hands of an autocratic chairman.
Even now, though, the depart-
ments decide what rewards are
meted out for teaching, and one
engineering professor comment-
ed that all the administration
talk about stressing education
-has had little effect on his
-department. .

A last comment on MIT as a
THE WIZARD.OF ID
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member of the Student Center
Committee (he was careful to
attend just enough meetings to
avoid losing his status as a mem-

ber), I would think twice about
voting for him over any other
candidates.

I hope the editors of Ergo
will forgive my letter to their
rival: however, I felt-that this
correction should appear before
the UAP election, and Ergo does
not publish again until election

day9on Wednesday.
John Gunther

Former' Chairman,
Student Center Committee

by Brant parker and Johnny hart

The Wizard of Id appears daily and Sunday in -The Boston Herald Traveler.
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{Co~ntinued from page'lj ienjoyment.Th cmitenvton-
involved in the -renovation- were' hopes to Work-with living groups- now, be' ng ddnh c oes. fromnh
open to'-suggestions from mere- in, sponsoring' mixers, concerts'; hscl2Pat Hwvr h-~~d o t h e r s o c'P hyial. Pa ct i v t e . C uH o m m t e ve r , n t Ph y s c l l n 'a
bern of the MIT community.' ai~ te oilatvte.Cr
Indifference on the part of stu- tently, the Potluck Coffeehouseha HcA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hand otheresponsblargey foprae eveci - ~ig onlan
dents an teshslreyoeae vry Friday and Satur - n npas The administration,::~
characterized tereaction to day, night with free entertain- theas 'no "fnt--aerfered -':W. th: 'th&"~ ' - -

"'~~~ "h ie inter-,.work already completed. Brown 'merit an'd refreshmentiS' fri"h '.-rworl/:but' has' ediTaue : ~...
said- that anyone interested has 'Mezzanine Lounge. On March-2, ' ested "andcoe-ai;: rcw.:
the opportunity to influence the Student 'Center Committee .isay iprt
committee's plan's. - .bringir/g the Groove Tube,'a- .aeeof-students and conilmitte¢:'

The physical renovation in-. :£eadyk -a successful attraction in,. nteWr~rte hr-amns..
progress represents 'only one as-i 'Bosfon, tO' the Student Center 'tra~tion:" :involvennnt. -eisairal '~

peet of the committee's plans .~or -one, night at, a~reduced price, arhtetr students mnthe .fsist7for the Student -Center._-It hapes. 'Possible- for .the future" are free- year design class~have workedOs ~
to expand the. so-cial.: function of -concerts . featuring local' .r'ock plans for/the Studlent, Ce~te?. but:-
the building un~well, tO make it'a' Sr 'ups. The comte spn have -not beome"'. sri6tuslY'.i-
focal,-poifit for' activities, a place- to iaea.5 fromt -the, MIT com'mun-' 'votve'd. 'New-pd0pl6 are.-n'eeded >:

where tudent 'can g,'o -ie- ity. an~d :-inere. sted people should- for the work to 'reptac- commit-'-
essdrily- for a .specific activity,, 'contact committee 'members at tee imernbersiwho, will leave this .. : A'itr -... eS que .-. : ~f _
but simply -for recreation and any- time. "year.--- ,

Amer i~can, l ea rnd
Oil~~~~~~~ veiews sexo- as -,rv 

' ~:~"~' ii~ ":'~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~By Lee Giguere , ruled a Connecticut law banning
.... ~ The 'general trend -in Amer- their use..- Massachusetts, she'~~~~ s-t e e

•~~ ~ia a aiy noted, is one of two states that
reprodctionand mariageas prohibits their dissemination a

low ~~~~~~~~~~private matters, in which people ecp omridproso 
~ ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~have'-the --right to-.mike up their---: .p scription~- -basis. -- This , law

' own minds without interference. ~~~~~~~~~~~however, was recently over-ruled
'i'federal' cour-t, 'while .'being

/% A c c o r d i n g to Harriet Pflpel, a - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~upheld in the- state Supreme
~ ~~ ~ ~~~~New York lawyer .who has been

,Court. Tt1e a~ttorney. general-- is
inv~~~~~~~~ ~oh/din 'nubrO cssn awaiting a' clarification.

relating to sexuality, -this trend A major point of contention
hasgron u onthebelef hatnow is .the dissemination of
the aw as o rghto itererecontr'ceptives~to minors. 40%o of

in the -private acts of consenting all. illegitimate' births,. PilpelY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sated,.we'~ to'teen-age mothers..
These views were preseted in, -HIowever; --hmanY .of t-he diffi-

!?j?!!'~; .~ ~ the second in a series-of lectures. iculties that arise in this area are
s"R, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; on -human sexuality presented .-due, not to laws bannmin con-

by the Lecture Series Committee- traceptives, but . to -those that
and- the Committee onSex Ed- regult'hemdia treatmen

'. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ucation with the support of the- of minors. 'A number of states,
'~ ~..!i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~office' of the-Dean-for' Student M~rs. Pilpel explained, were be-

: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Affairs. ginning to make it easier for I
· '~ .' ~-.. ..~Photo by Sheldon Lowntalu.; .... ' . . . . ~~~~~~Mrs. Pipel, speaking in a young people to obtain birth

Forty people rallied in the Tech Coop Wednesday "demonstrators grouped r0ear the camera depar-t- qik la occvrdacnrldvcs
afternoon to protest Polaroid -business dealings ment to insist that the store remove Polaroid quikngea vofice, coeedacntrludeiceas.
with the aparthied South African government. The- producsromn ise behevirsex s . Aoringoveartigse (pavornorpy, sbiin Only four st'ates, however, 

,~ ars (ponograhy), irthhav~e repealed their laws~banning
control, sterilization, and abor- abortion: Alaska, Hawaii, NewKing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tion, marriage laws,., and laws York;- and ' Washdingto'n, where it
pertaining to' population control.wath'sbetoarfrndm

(Con tin ued from page 2) Pwstesbeto eeedm
groups of petitions, a ltob because of the high number of Comm. This ExecComm will be
signed at the same time - not signatures required, and because responsive to students because' The Kinsey report, she ex- noted, have modified laws that
individually. This must be for- it will lie emphasized that when each member- was individually plained, stated.that "nine out of -. , 'alw- 'it ,in-. cases whereitsbidden. y o i n a xcompttoapoe yalrepr'ftenecessary' to save the life-of the

you ignan xecommpetiion aprovd b a lrgepar'oftheten people are sex criminals."
Petitioning can also increase you are voting for someone, student body. With these re- Soher eaorartedtoa 'ter law y s icalS~~~~~~~~~~~heealthorae to savoi bithe defctwthe responsiveness of Exec -unlike signing a UAP petition forms we will have student gov- froalth, on any se eavioir bint caesfraeoricet.sI

Corem by having members get now, when you're merely getting ermient functions done by a other than face-to-face'- inter- IITMassichu'eitts, the law prohibitson immediately for a specific 'him on a ballot. ,responsive', but not unwieldy, course between married people."&
issue. ExecComm terms will be With this new form of stu- body of students .who- are not Any'thing -else i:cniee ~ ' 'utwu~brin,.hc h
starting at random times (when dent government, I forsee-- an - using their position to gain an- criinal even boetwee mareaday uc~~~~~~~~~toereqimintoalvee thte~ marifedsomeone petitions) and ending ExecComm consisting of people other one. people. Mrs. Pilpel ,criticized.' "' ~the mother.one year later. who want to work (they had to My purpose in running for 'these laws, noting that they are

There will be no glutting of work ,to get on), and other UAP is to get into a position to 'seldom enforced, except against $ttjiaiosecniud
ExecComm because the peti- committees having their memn- bring about this new form of toewo'antdfri Wsntcsdrdbylgl-
ti-on mutb icltdsngly,0 b e ni hsnb henwxcgvrmn. t h emslvs. -., ,k tur e s until, the· 1920's when a f

number- o - compulsory- - ster-
However she noted that an ,ilization acts were passed. Only

Alaska law had been declared two- states,' however, -limit vol-
unconstitutional on the grounds untary sterilization. She noted,
that it was an "invasion of-pri-- 'ltweverit-haf-it is often difficult
vacy." The American LaW Insti- to find hospitals that will' per-

{Continued from page 2) For instance, there was a Anyway, if we're elected, tute's Model Penal . Code, -she forim them. -... .
which to wheedle and cajole the Commons'strike two years ago we're not going to promise any- added, has been based on the In' divorces, too, Mrs. Pilpel
Almighty Administration. for voluntary Commons. The thing except to use discretionary premise that "any action be- pointed out,. there is a trend

No, the only thing that's ever students involved, mostly in old funds and what influence we tween consenting adults in pri- towards the protection of pri-
succeeded in changing anything Burton House, decided to act as have to help you do what you vate is no concern of the law." vacy. Many states are liberalizing
basic here has been student as- if they were- on voluntary want, so you won't have to their laws to make divorces
sertiveness. When students final- Commons. climb the rungs of hierarchy to easier.
ly say, "Okay, I'm fed up with The Administration -was so get a project approved, to end A change in the laws gov.-
an endless round of meetings, freaked out that they decided to- compulsory commons, or any- erning the dissemination'of birth _.e.e
committees and bullshit re- grant transfers-on Commons be- thing else. control began --5h years ago
ports," and do whatever they tween dorms, eating at Twenty when:-the Supreme Court over- POT Luckwant themselves, the power Chimneys, and a payment of .
structure decides to accept real- about $150 a term extra, for the .- COFEE:oUSEE
ity and make it appear as if "privilege" of not being on . :'"- '; . :'ENTERTd[NMENT-
they're magnanimously granting- compulsory-commons (in those ' - I' E -'-'.A'T-MOSP£E'Wthe request. Or at least the Ad-- dorms that have it). Of course, | _' - FOOD-&-iRiN l
ministration will grant conces- they didn't end compulsory, a
sions, to try to divert the stu- commons, but they, did give, al 1 for-FREE
dents. concessions. OST LOVAB Eviery Friday-afid Saturday night

.~~~~~~~~~OI .. 11A E o G d ; .. ro-1..

GREEK FOOD AT ITS BEST Sti enARt- Cnt

The Parthenont Restatiftnt-l TonevGEX1|| |g Pte:tfKn~hmn

New aut(entic Greek restaurant. 1 1 _ | bNazotudentente |
Modesent prices. superb European winey * | Tomo~row:_M Lounge

vaieyof liquors. - Op~en I I as.ni. -11 p.in Da;ily ~ Evening ofFreelac. Duv~Th arityhmieno Return
924 Mass. Avre. in Ox~bridge Ph1one 491-9592 _,~~~~Ik " .N B .IKI I 1.1I A I,.*lr!~" I f II * - * f~~~Toigt
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Professionalism exhibited in philosophy
While the request to set up a

separate philosophy department
may well be only an adminis-
trative change, there seems to be
little doubt among many hu-
manities professors that the
forces behind the application
could influence the course of
humanities education at MIT in
the course of the next few years.
The professional/educationlal dis-
cussion will undoubtedly con-
tinue within the department for
years to come.

A non profit
ABORTION
that is safe,

legal &
inexpensive

can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling
The Problem Pregnancy

Referral Service
215-722-5360
24 hours--7 days

for professional, confidential
and carirn help.
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(Continued from page I)
reveal the Council's position,
since the group has not yet
reached a final decision.

Six to eight years
Faculty within the philo-

sophy section explained that the
request stemmed from factors
developing over the past six to
eight years. During the first half
of the sixties the humanities
department attempted to attract
teachers with professional inter-
ests in research and publications.
As attitudes within the section
shifted with the introduction of
these new people, plans for a
separate department were con-
ceived. Departmental, rather
than sectional, status figures
prominently in the off-campus
professional reputation of a fac-
ulty. Books, papers, and conven-
tion presentations ate taken
more seriously. Additionally,
young post-graduates might be
more attracted to a department.

Other factors include the fact
that the philosophy section
alone already offers a graduate
program. Additionally, pro-
ponents of university status for
MIT argue that separate, recog-
nized, professional departments
are the key to true intellectual
status for the humanities faculty
here. Anything less would rele-
gate humanities to the role of a
"service department.'/

Of the other three sections,
only in music is there consider-
able sentiment for a_ separate
department. Literature and his-
tory both contain sizable num-
bers of professors who came to
MIT because they were attracted
by the unified humanities de-
partment and its emphasis on
undergraduate education. Addi-
tionally, one philosophy pro-
fessor commented, there isn't
quite so much of a demand for
creative research in those de-
parments as there is in philo-
sophy. Even within those two

sections, though, opinions of
professionalization and separate
departnents are divided.

- 'Young people'
Explained one professor, "A

lot of young people working
here came from graduate depart-
ments that stressed professional,
high-calibre. research. After this
has been drummed into them for
several years, they find it frus-
trating to teach freshman core
courses. So they introduce
Thucydides in an introductory
subject, but the results aren't
good." The split, then, cannot
be divided along the lines of
tenure / non-tenured or old /
young. Even the other section
heads are not commnitted to sep-
arate departments. Reached by
The Tech, history director
Robert MacMaster commented
that he could "see no reason"
for the history or literature sec-
tions following suit and applying
for departmental status.

Close ties
As for what effect the pro-

posed change would have, young
professors in the Humanities
department feared that the close
ties now existing between the
various departments would
break down. The music faculty,

they explained, is pretty much
off to itself, but professors from
the other three sections mingle'
well, to the point of sharing
office suites with teachers out-
side their discipline: Space in the
Hermann Building is limited, and
one faculty member forecast

· that overcrowding might prompt
a newly-created philosophy sec-
tion to volunteer to move else-
where, destroying the close con-
tact among the faculty.

Effects on education

Effects on education, particu-
larly undergraduate education,
are difficult to isolate. Some
faculty speculated that a philo-
sophy department freed from
pressure from a central humani-
ties authority might encourage a
stricter adherance to traditional,
professional teaching policies.

Currenltly, the philosophy
section frowns, at least infor-
mally, on interdisciplinary
courses and work, and stresses
analytic research and publica-
tion. Many of the professors
prefer working with graduate
students to teaching undergrad-
uates. Already the emphasis on
professionalization has forced

one faculty member to seek a
teaching assignment elsewhere.

Much of the section's present
emphasis is readily visible in the
current MIT catalogue. First, the
philosophy section is roughly
equal in number of faculty with
the history and literature sec-
tions. The course offerings for
undergraduates, however, differ
markedly among the three disci-
plines. Literature and history list
38 and 45 undergraduate
courses; philosophy lists 20 un-
dergraduate courses and some
two dozen graduate subjects.

The decision to set up a
separate philosophy department
is b y no means finalized.
MacMaster guessed that the re-
quest would be denied by the
Academic Council; administra-
tion sources insisted the pro-
posal was still a "live issue."

You may select special-
ized jobs, or broad systems-
type jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if
you'd rather develop in-depth
sk il Is in one area.

Either way, we think
you'll like the Hughes ap-
proach.

It means you'll become
more versatile in a shorter
time. r ---------------

That's why we have a two-
year Rotation Program for
graduating engineers who
would prefer to explore several
tech n ical areas. And that's why
many of our areas are organ-
ized by function-rather than
by project.

At Hughes, you might
workon spacecraft, communi-
cations satellites and/or tacti-
cal missiles during your first
two years.

All you need is an EE, ME
or Physics degree and talent.

Round-trip DC-8 JET
frorm New York

For only $210* round trip,
Icelandic Airlines flies you di-
rect to Luxembourg in the heart
of Europe for best connections
to everywhere. Daily jets. No-
groups to join. Stay one day or
up to 45. Fly Icelandie--for low-
est fares to Iceland, Luxem-
bourg, England, Scotland, Nor-
way, Sweden and -Denmark.
SpeBal fares for students and
groups remgainingoverseas more
than 45 days. Major credit cards
--or Pay Later Plan. Mail coupon;
then call your travel agent.

*Add $20 one way on Fri. and Sat.

I

To: Icelandic Airlines
630 Fifth Ave, N.Y. 10020
(212) PL 7-8585 
Send folderCN on Lowest Jet
Fares to Europe [3 Student 
Fares 0.

Name

Street I

City -

State Zip 

My travel agent is

Z~seANR"I, --
Irw- !#
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of any scheduled airline

If you qualify, we'll arrange for
you to work on several different
assignments...and you can
help pick them.

i I
I I

I HUGHES '.
IL_,----------------- 
HUGCHES AIRCR^rT CO':MPANy

AROIPACE DIVISIONS

(And your
salary will
show it.)

CAMPUS INTERVIEWIS: 
I .I March 11 & 12, 1971 ,

Representatives of several activities of Hughes Aircraft Company (each with highly-
specialized personnel requirements and separate interview schedules) will visit your 
campus. if your career interests lie in one or more of the following fields of aero- 
space/electronics, contact your Placement Office TODAY to make sure your name
gets on the interviewing schedule for HUGHES AEROSPACE DIVISIONS: 

Microwave & Antenna Engineering
Guidance & Controls Engineering
Spacecraft Design-Engineering

Electro-Optical Engineering
Microcircuit Engineering
Space Systems Engineering

i - ~ Comnponents & Materials Engineerirang Missile Systems Engineering
I . Weapon Systems Engineering Circuit Design Engineering I

I .I U.S. Citizenship required/An equal opportunity employer. I
_I __ ____ __. o.._....... _ _ __]
r,~~~ m m m~ m~ m m ~ m m m m m m m m ~ m m fm m m...

Btriis Qlrown
Aotor Company

Service Speialists For Jaguar,
Rover, MG-Austin, Triumph,

Lotus. Restorers of British Classics.
63 Beacon St. Inman Sq./Cambridge

492-1070, James Dean, Prop.

Do you think
a bright young engineer

should spend
his most imaginative years on

the same assignment?

Neither do we.

EUROPE
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Le With one more game to go, junior forward Harold Brown needs

)r only four more points to reach the career mark of t000 and joinw three other MIT .players who have surpassed it. In the past-two
seasons Brown has accumulated 956, setting a sophomore. record of
514 last year and averaging 20.6 points-per-game. The 1966 graduate
of Lincoln High School in Kansas City, Missouri slould break the

- all-tirne career scoring record
- lc~ - next year; the present mark is

{ ~e~r w ssvv - ~ 1457 points and was set by Dave
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Together Again For The First Time! ! !
J Pv~. D. Q. QBACHEI

THE BOSTON SYMPHONY? ? ?
For the benefit of the Pension Fund

(which needs money)

(1807-174271
with

e Prof. Peter Schickele
and

the Entire, Great and Glorious
Boston Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Doctor Joseph Silverstein

!2631 Seats - Count Them 2631 Seats.!
The program. includes certain unknown and unnecessary mcister-
works of this'justly neglected descendant of the Bach family:

ie Schleptet in Eb! Eine Kleine NICHTmusik!
Gross Concerto! Echo Sonata!
Concerto for Piano VS: Orchestra!

. SUNDAY FEBRUARY 28 
at 3 O'CLOCK

__,,~ ~ l~TicketS are 
ridiculotusly priced at: 

. $4.0,5,67,8, 5 t07, , 1t ° 
_ Tickets for this 

__ ~ · I [i unavoidable occasion 
-' _! Xare available from: , 1 lli

the BOX OF~FICE
SYMPHONY -HALL -

Boston, Mass. 02115 
266-1492

.Baldwin Piano OGG and RCA Records
· ......... qW W
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Heading into the last dual
meet of the season, the varsity
swimming team upped their rec-
ord to 7-5 on Wednesday with a
win over Holy Cross. The easy
74-39 victory made it the sixth
triumph in the last seven meets

Yfor the aquamen. Even though
several of the top swimmers
were competing in an unofficial
capacity, the engineers managed
to overwhelm the Holy Cross
squad, winning almost every
event.

The highlight of the meet was
Bob Paster's new varsity record
in the I000 yard freestyle. His
time of 11:01 marked the fifth
time this season that the record
has been broken. Sophomore
Paster joins previous record-
holders Larry Markel '71 and Ed
Kavazanjian '73 as pacesetters in
the event. Geof Morris '73
placed second in the race.

Al Efromson '74 and Ed Rich
'72 were double winners for the
Tech team, Efromson winning
both the 200 and 500 yard

In the 100 yard freestyle
Kavazanjian took first, as all
around performer Morris finisl
ed second. Senior Dave Law
rence and freshman John Rees
copped first. and second in th
breastroke event, while Bierwex
came off the IM to place secon
in the backstroke.

The team finishes out its due
meet season against the Unive:
sity of Massachusetts at hom
tomorrow, and then heads fo
the Greater Boston and Net
England championships i,
March.

freestyle races, and Rich taking
both diving events. In the 500,
senior Dave James led practically
the whole way, but was caught
by Efromson at the end and
finished second. Jim Knauef '72
took second behind Rich in both
diving contests.

Freshman John Murray took
first place honors in the fifty
yard freestyle, while Kim Bier-
wert '72 and Ron Maloney '74
placed first and second in the
individual medley. Pete Hadley
'72 won the grueling 200 butter-
fly, with Dave James taking sec-
ond.

Jansson in 1968.

final tilts on Wednesday night,
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon squad
downed the Theta Delta Chi
team by a score of 2-1, while
Lambda Chi Alpha "A" defeated
the Bexley contingent, 4-0.

Rich Sidell scored two unas-
sisted goals for SAE, the first
coming on a power. play at 8:43
of the second period. Peter
Terwilliger '72 came back three
minutes later to even the score
for TDC on another power play.
In the third period, however,
Sidell clinched the SAE victory
with a goal scored with 49 sec-
onds remaining in the game.

In the other game, Lambda
Chi and Bexley battled to a
scoreless tie for the first period,
b u t Peter Karb and Mark
Abkowitz, both '74, put LCA
ahead to stay in the second
session.

Jim Bartis and Mark Davies
'72 added two more scores in
the third period to make the
final tally 4-0 in favor of
Lambda Chi.

pionship finals on Monday,
March 1.

The teams have been seeded
by IM hockey manager Joel
Bergman and his assistants ac-
cording to criteria'including sea-
.son's record, final standing in
division, and the level of com-
petition against which each team
played during the regular season.
Seeding will be conducted for
the A-league playoffs only, with
B-league pairings being made at
random.

The playoff games will con-
sist of three periods, each period
twelve minutes in length. In the
case of a tie at the end of
regulation play, the teams will
play sudden death overtime per-
iods.

A-league first-round games
were played on Wednesday and
Thursday, February 24 and 25,
while the first-round B games are
scheduled for tomorrow morn-
ing. All semi-finals will be played
on Sunday, with the finals
scheduled for Monday night.

In the two A-league quarter-

Dave Wilson, of: Bala
Cynwyd, Pennsylvania, MIT's
premier pole vaulter, finished
the indoor dual meet season
with a perfect slate of 7-0, and
now is looking forward to the
New England championships to
be held at the University of
Connecticut on February 27,
and the- IC4A Meet at Princeton
on March 5 and 6. Last week
against.. the University of New
Hampshire, the sophomore
aerialist set a new school record
of 15-, and followed it up with'
a field house record vault of
14'73/4" at Colby College in
Waterville, Maine.

Going into Monday's meet
against Harvard, the Tech
fencing team sported a perfect
9-0 slate, only to see it fall at the
hands of Crimson, 19-8. The
engineers will have a chance for
revenge on March 2.

191EARD SQ.
864.4580 Thru Tues!
Chabrol's THIS MAN MUST DIE
2:15 - 5:55- 9:35
Bunuel's BELLE DE JOUR 4:15 -
7:55

BRATTLE SQ.
TR6-4226 Thru Tues/
TruffautHitchcock Festival!
Truffaut's FAHRENHEIT 451
6:00 - 9:45 Hitchcock's THE
-WRONG MAN Henry Fonda 7:55
WkndMats 4:55

CENTRAL 1
UN4-0426 Thru Tues!
Held Ever! DeBroca's KING OF
HEARTS Alan Bates 6:30 - 9:45
& NE Premiere DeBroca's GIVE
HER THE MOON 8:15 Wknd
Mats 4:55

CEiuRAL 2
UN4-0426 nThru 7ues!
Truffaut's JULES AND JIM 7:10

9:30, WkndMats 4:55 &'
Truffaut's early short subject LES
MISTONS 6:45 - 9:00 WkndMats
4:25
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By Randy Young
On Wednesday, February 24,

the Intramural Hockey League
playoffs began, climaxing a sea-
son that started in December
and that will end with the cham-

On Saturday, February 20,
the varsity indoor track team
finished its dual meet season
with a 59-36 win over Colby
College of Waterville, Maine.

Scott Peck '73 took the long
jump with a leap of 21'9", as
freshman Keith Killough fol-
lowed in third place, jumping
19'51/2" . Peck was MIT's only
double winner; also winning the
high jump with a 6-0 effort. Bob
Tronnier '73 placed second in
the event with a 5'8" jump.

Sophomore Brian Moore gar-
nered Tech's only points in the
shot put, taking first place with
a toss of 49'2".

In'the pole vault, sophomore
Dave Wilson and junior Ed Rich
took first and second respec-

tively, as Wilson set a new field
house record with a vault of
14'73/4",

Tronnier and freshman
Donald Wesson took first and
third in the 60 yard high hur-
dles, Tronnier winning in a time
of 7.7 seconds. Elliot Bordon
'73 placed second in the 60 yard
yard dash. Bob Myers '72 and
John Kaufman '73 placed sec-
ond andl third in the mile, while
George Kimball '72 took second
in the 600. Terry Blumer '73
won the 2-mile in 9:49.3, fol-
lowed by Rich Goldhor '72. Pat
Sullivan '71 took second in the
100, and the mile relay team of
Killough, Borden, Kimball, and
Jim Thompson '71 won the last
event in 3:29.1.
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29 CHURCH STREET

HARVARD SQ., CAMBRIDGE

'TEL. 864-3018

PERRY V. WONG, MGR.
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Track downs Colby
to end dual season
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